Discussion on the Non-operative Treatment of Malignant Disease.
Opened by T. J. HORDER, M.D.
THE very fact that we are met here this evening to discuss the treatment of inoperable cancer makes it clear that we lack the essential thing-the knowledge how to cure. If we had this we should have no time to spend on discussions. Yet it should not be thought, on the other hand, that, not possessing this knowledge, our talk must necessarily be futile. One insistent fact alone makes it imperative that we should from time to time consider, and consider even minutely, the means that are at our disposal for the relief of cancer-it is, that the patients are daily clamouring at our door. By free and critical discussion we 'may hope to arrive at a programme of treatment which shall ensure the best possible relief for the present sufferer, and also yield some hope of cure for the disease in future.
It is to be noted that the title of our discussion concedes the principle that, whatever may be the best method of radical treatment of cancer in time to come, to-day it is by operative removal whenever possible. I doubt if there is anyone here who does not freely subscribe to that principle. To-day is with the surgeon. If this is conceded, it follows that we must not only submit every operable case at the earliest possible moment to the knife, but we must consider, at certain stages in our treatment, whether a case previously non-operable has not now become operable. I take the word "operable " to include any of the means by which total removal of a cancer is undertaken, whether by the knife, by the electric cautery, or by less favoured methods. Thuis are we hedged about by present necessities; we cannot try any experimental form of cure upon early cases of cancer, because early cases are amenable to surgical interference, and we must not continue a form of inoperable treatment past the point at which operation becomes possible. Thcse limitations are very severe. When we remember how difficult it is to get response to our measures of specific therapy in infective processes that are in an advanced stage, and when we are told that the experimental methods of curing mouse cancer usually fail if the tumour is more than a small percentage of the total bulk of the mouse, we realize the almost insurmountable problem underlying the therapeutics of cancer. But the position must be accepted all the same, and we must make the best of it.
The therapeutics of cancer may be considered to fall under two headings:
(I) Preventive and curative efforts. (II) Palliative efforts. These are, however, not distinct from each other, for some of the efforts at cure relieve the patient's pain and discomfort and prolong his life. On the other hand, curative efforts are sometimes productive of pain and discomfort, and the use of the particular remedies that have this effect should always be considered in terms of the chances of cure in the particular patient concerned. A few of the efforts at cure are also used as preventive measures, especially as preventive measures against " recurrence" of removed cancers.
(I) CURATIVE EFFORTS may be subdivided according as they are Rational or Empirical.
(1) Rational efforts may be classified according to the central fact or idea underlying them. Thus we have four of these central ideas, as follows:
(a) The Idea that Cancer is due to Errors in Tissue Metabolism capable of Correction by a Diet specially chosen.-At the Cancer Hospital recently I was associated with Dr. Haig in observing the effect of a purin-free diet upon a selected number of cases of inoperable cancer. The result must be taken as equivocal, because of the great difficulty in persuading patients to give the diet a fair trial. The rationale of such a diet would need to be very convincing to justify its continuance in a wasting and depressing disease, and when faced with further loss of flesh and depression directly attributable to the diet itself. None of the arguments hitherto advanced has seemed very convincing. Even if it were true that cancer developed more readily in persons who ingested purins, this would surely only be a predisposing cause; we should be still far from a cure by merely cutting out a predisposing factor. And to cut it out with hope of success would seem to require that we start a generation back, if not still further. Almost at the same time that I had arranged to assist Dr. Haig in his experiment I was approached by a physician equally experienced in dietetics, who thought a promising diet for cancer patients was the Salisbury diet, of lean beef and hot water, and wished it made the subject of trial. The very fact that two such extremely opposite forms of diet were advocated as cures for the same disease goes very far to check enthusiasm in regard to either of them. Packard, of Boston, considers cancer to be due to the demineralization of foods, accusing white flour and peeled potatoes as the cause of the disease. Even so, it should be a simple matter to satisfy this observer's desideratum by a full allowance of fresh fruit, by giving wholemeal bread, and by cooking potatoes in their skins. Such considerations leave us still cold. A somewhat more convincing idea, also on the lines of metabolic action, is one that Dr. Monckton Copeman will deal with immediately, and with more authority than I can claim. Dr. Copeman's hypothesis is to the effect that the cancer cell might undergo retrogressive changes if the tissues were denied that principle in food the absence of which leads to scurvy. The diet for a cancerous patient would in this way consist of foods that had been autoclaved, as it is found that such treatment destroys this active principle. I have arranged with Dr. Copeman to give such a diet a trial at the Cancer Hospital.
(b) That Specific Immunity to Cancer can be established in a manner analogous to Infective Processes.-It is hoped that either by the use of an anti-serum or of a vaccine the patient may acquire passive or active immunity to the disease. The procedures follow very closelyupon those adopted for microbic infections. The excised tumour is. macerated, extracted by suitable solvents, and the filtrate is used for hypodermic injection, either into an animal for the production of a serum or into the patient as a vaccine. It is obvious that the living cancer cell cannot itself be injected into the human body, so that it is. necessary to use a clear filtrate or the solution of a powdered extract. But that these are capable of inducing cytolytic substances on injection,. and that the intact cell is not necessary for the purpose, is rendered possible by analogy with immunization experiments against other cell.
58 Horder: Non-operative Treatment of Malignant Disease structures. The method of active immunization is supported by the experiments on mice, which prove that the animal's resistance to cancer grafts is raised by the injection of embryonic epithelium. Despite a large number of trials, however, little or no success has attended either of these immunity methods in human cancer. This is perhaps the most appropriate place to mention the work of the Griinbaums, who found that the injection of anti-venom (horse) serum effected the regression of inoculated tumours in rats. Their experiments were suggested by the observation that these animals could not retain their susceptibility to cancer grafts, and at the same time be immunized aaainst cobra venom. Professor Grtinbaum will be able to tell us of any experimental treatment he has been able to carry out on human cancer, based upon these observations.
(c) That Radio-activity can lead to Retrogressive Changes in the Cancer Cell.-Of all the modern methods of dealing with inoperable *cancer, the two that have most success to place to their credit are undoubtedly X-rays and radium. They are the most helpful measures in dealing with local recurrences and for application to certain parts that are surgically inaccessible. The choice, as between the two methods, is to be determined largely by the nature and situation of the .growth. At the Cancer Hospital we very frequently employ both methods alternately in the same patient, on the principle of combined treatments, to which I shall refer more fully later. Valuable though the application of *these rays and emanations are, the limits of their use at present seem all too woefully narrow. A sinie qua non for radium would seem to be that the growth is on the surface of the body or near to the entrance or exit of the alimentary canal, situations that admit of actual contact by the salt. For Rdntgen therapy some greater -degree of penetration is possible, and there is hope in the reflection that the experts have not yet exhausted their means of getting .still deeper effects by careful choice of tubes and by filtration. Concurrent changes produced in the cancer tissue by some general treatment, as by the use of metals injected intravenously, may quite con-,ceivably supplement the destructive effect of radio-active measures, -another effort at combined methods of treatment. But there is one consideration that appeals in disappointing fashion in respect of both these modes of treatment of cancer, and which makes it doubtful if we can expect from them much more than we have already got. This consideration is the great range of their therapeutic use. The very fact that they are of service, and of very great service, in other diseases seems to impose a limit upon any very selective efficacy in dealing with the cancer cell. That X-ray applications can cause a tuberculous gland to disappear, and a lymphadenomatous one also, and can reduce the size of a leukeemic spleen enormously, seems to argue against that power of specialized effect which we feel essential in a means of cure of so specific a disease as cancer. With radium the comment seems more pertinent still, for it appears day by day more apparent that the action of radium is that of an elaborate caustic upon cancer tissue. But until we know more about the actual way in which these measures produce their effects it behoves us to keep an open mind as to their future possibilities. Neither of them is likely to be the cure, be its developments what they may: yet either of them may act as the key that unlocks the door to still more specific treatment. There are reasons for thinking that X-rays produce some at least of their effects by general metabolic changes rather than by local alterations in the cancer cell, that is, they stimulate the general resistance. I think I am correct in saying that marked resorption of recurrent mammary cancer has been observed in patients who have received not local but general irradiation. If the main effect is produced in this way it is easy to understand why the rays should lack specific features for one disease. It has recently been suggested that radium acts by chemical analysis within the cancer tissue, as by liberating choline from lecithin; the choline is then thought to act in a toxic manner upon the cancer cell. The notion has led to the employment of choline directly, by injection, but I have had no personal experience of this method of treatment. I shall leave it to certain of those who follow me to speak of the present, and, as it appears to them, of the future possibilities of these radio-active measures. No doubt by averaging their several opinions we shall get a fair estimate of the position of these valuable remedial agents.
(d) That the Cancer Cell is more readily destroyed by certaini Toxic Agents than are the Cells of the Hosts.-This is the principle underlying the great majority of .the efforts made at curing cancer. We cling to the fact that the cancer cell in its hasty nutrition and its disordered growth is a less stable thing than the cell which it is replacing. It should therefore be more readily destroyed. The natural history of the cancer cell supports this principle, and its inherent tendency to autolysis within the tumour suggests the advisability of trying, by all legitimate means-legitimate, that is, with reference to the tissues of the host-to precipitate this destruction. The various toxic agents that, have been used to coinpass this desire can be divided into two groups: microbic toxins, with which we nay conveniently include diastasic ferments; and drugs, chiefly preparations of the heavy metals. If we are compelled to regard the chief and ultimate action of radium and of X-ray as of a chemical nature, we must include these measures also under this principle, but it has been more convenient, in the present *state of our knowledge, to treat of them separately.
(i) Microbic Toxinns and Ferments.-Into this class of remedies come Coley's fluid, Micrococcus neoformans, and " antimeristem." The *observed disappearance of sarcomata during an attack of erysipelas was the pioneer observation which led to treatment along these lines. My own experience of Coley's fluid, using both the market virus and -mnaterial specially made, has been disappointing at the Cancer Hospital and elsewhere. And considering the fact that this method has been in use now for more than twenty years, and has during this period had -very thorough trial, the infrequency with which the treatment is embarked upon to-day is proof of the lack of confidence in it. At the Cancer Hospital, some time ago, I endeavoured to raise the general resistance against streptococcal endotoxin by a preliminary course of vaccine, hoping to prevent some of the severe after-effects of the injections of Coley's fluid. This did actually occur in two cases treated, but *only when the doses of the fluid were in the initial small quantities. It would seem that the desirable effects upon the growth are in direct proportion to the degree of general toxicity produced, and that without the general effect the local effect cannot be obtained. The pain and -discomfort endured by the patient create, in England at all events, an almost overwhelming objection to the treatment. It is possible that, in conjunction witn other methods, such as X-rays and arsenic, doses of lesser size than those producing such acute suffering may be helpful. As I never expected the so-called Micrococcus neoformans to do anything which Staphylococcus epidermidis albus, of which it is a variant, could not do, I was not disappointed to find, in a series of cases treated at the Cancer Hospital in conjunction with Dr. Paine, that the only good effects were attributable to the operation of a staphylococcal vaccine. I have again and again seen undoubtedly good palliative effects from the use of bacterial vaccines in cancer. The micro-organism most commonly found in, or on the surface of, malignant growths is one or other variety of Staphylococcus albus. A course of staphylococcal vaccine will often relieve pain and swelling, assist in cleaning up a discharge, and reduce --temperature. But more than this does not seem to occur. I think there is now fairly universal opinion that the limit of action of Micrococcus neoformans inoculation is that of controlling secondary staphylococcal infection of cancer, and that curative effect of the treatment is absent. Of " antimeristem," consisting of a vaccine prepared from a mucor, I have had no personal experience, but I cannot find definite evidence that it is of any value. Diastasic ferments have been largely used, on the basis of some observations tending to show that the antitryptic power of the serum is low in cancer patients. No single method of treatment for inoperable cancer has received a more thorough trial, possibly excepting Coley's fluid, than has the trypsin treatment. Though introduced with much blare of trumpets, and boomed with abundant assurance, it has now sunk almost into the limbo of those many forgotten efforts which lie strewn along the path of cancer therapy. It sought to do too much, and thereby failed at first to evoke even a proper measure of trial; we were warned against a cure being too rapid, and were taught how to salvage the products of cancer destruction by the additional use of amylopsin. Alas! would we could believe that a patient might be killed by excessive zeal in hastening the necrosis of the hostile tissue! Imagine such a thing for one instant; that the only problem left was that of adjusting our remedy so that the cure should be safely slow instead of fatally rapid ! Allied to the ferments, perhaps, are certain substances formed in exudates or transudates occurring intercurrently in cancer patients. It has been noted that cancer, on rare occasions, resorbs coincidently with the resorption of such exudates. This observation led to the treatment of cancer cases by injection of the exudate in increasing quantities. One or two partially successful cases have been reported, the most convincing being one in which the patient was so treated with her own exudate. Two years ago, with the help of Dr. Sheffield Neave, I treated six patients in this way with ascitic fluid removed from a woman with metastatic peritoneal deposits secondary to uterine cancer; but we failed to demonstrate any value in the method.
(ii) Drugs Proper.-The second group of toxic agents used to destroy cancer cells include chiefly the heavy metals and their compounds. The brilliant work of Ehrlich and his colleagues in connexion with the spirochwte of syphilis has breathed fresh life into the flagging body of chemical therapeutics, and has given a great stimulus to research in cancer treatment. A large amount of material provided by many thousands of mice successfully grafted with cancer has been available for the purpose of such research. The highly selective action of various substances upon particular cells had led to the trial of many products specially synthesized by the chemist for the purpose. Wassermann and others have worked specially with the metals of the sulphur group, and have definitely proved that it is possible to cause the complete resorption of mouse cancer of a certain size by repeated intravenous injection of such a compound as selenium-eosin. Eosin was chosen as part of the metal compound on account of its intensely penetrating character. The demonstration that the cancer cell can be picked out for saturation and ultimate destruction, to the exclusion of the cells of its host, by such nmeans as these, constitutes one of the most significant and encouraging discoveries of recent months. Whether such compounds have any similar effect in human cancer remains to be seen. The choice of the actual compound used is, from analogy with the arsenical preparations employed in the treatment of syphilis, of great importance, and the most efficient preparation-one giving highly toxic effects upon the cancer cell, and relatively low toxic action upon the healthy tissues-may require much exhaustive experiment for its elAboration, Other observers have recorded good results in mouse cancer from the use of tellurium, and from selenium given by the mouth. Copper is also on trial, and Dr. Herschell will tell us of his personal experiences of the colloidal form of this metal. The silicates have, had very extensive trial, in the form of simple sodium and potassium salts given by the mouth, at the hands of Zeller and others; and even Czerny is undecided as to whether there is not some curative effect observable from long-continued use of these preparations.
(2) Of purely Empirical measures I propose to say nothing; their very name is legion. The Archives of the Imperial Cancer Research, judging by Dr. Bashford's historical essay, and of the Cancer Hospital, judging by personal knowledge, are bursting with letters from all over the world, telling of countless " cures," secret and public. Sacks of leaves from the Antipodes cumber the shelves of our dispensary at Fulham. Of one such bag of foliage the enthusiastic writer said: "I purpose to continue sending fresh supplies of this herb until you stop me." The violet leaves, whose reputation lately left its birthplace in Devonshire for a wider sphere, appear to have again retired to the far western country. Nearer home, however, we still have A lnus glutinosa with us, and Dr. Underwood Gray, vigorous and confident, to defend it from oblivion. In respect of all such remedies it must always be remembered that to disregard the fundamental criterion is but to confuse the issue and delay our progress-I refer, of course, to the proof of the diagnosis. Absence of histological evidence, however brilliant the resuLlt of treatment may appear, should always call for the exercise of forbearance, and a decision to remain silent. That lump at the pylorus in a wasting patient, not all the opinions of the wisest of us are more than speculation; for a chronic ulcer may produce both signs and symptoms that deceive the very elect, and may yet get well. And so for the mediastinal mass, and for the ragged tongue, so long as there are alternative pathological processes which are capable of spontaneous recovery, with or without the assistance of rest and general treatment, the onus (and a very sacred onus) is with the champion of a cancer cure to make the proof of malignancy complete.
(II) PALLIATIVE EFFORTS.
I have endeavoured in my remarks to avoid purely theoretical considerations; a few have, however, been unavoidable. The practitioner in charge of a case of inoperable cancer is only helped directly by what is practical. There are really very few cases in which there is nothing to do except negotiate euthanasia, though in the vast majority of patients this stage of the treatment arrives sooner or later. Whether a definite effort should be made in a curative direction depends much upon the nature and position of the growth, and the general state of the patient. As already indicated, it is desirable to choose those means of so-called curative treatment which carry with them relief of distressing symptoms. I am fully convinced that the most satisfactory linie to adopt in most cases is a combination of several different measures.
Not in a state of panic, but with deliberate choice of a programme. Thus, faced with an inoperable sarcoma, it might be good to lead off with an alternation of X-rays and radium, and, as an intercurrent measure, give two or three doses of salvarsan intravenously at weekly intervals. In dealing with one of the most common of all types of case,. that of a woman who has had a breast removed and has developed recurrence that is inoperable, X-rays and radium may again be employed; vaccines should be given if there is ulceration and evidence of secondary infection, the diet may well be regulated on the basis already indicated and general tonics employed. The question is sometimes raised, whether any preventive treatment should be employed-as by radio-activity-after the operative removal of a cancer. Some Continental authorities advise that the scar be treated in this way for some weeks following the operation. A few go as far as to advise keeping the wound open for a time and subjecting it to X-ray applications. This does not appear to have met with much support in England.
Partial removal of fungating or ulcerating growths may be included amongst methods of inoperable treatment, since we have defined " operation," for the purpose of this discussion, as complete removal. Such partial removal is sometimes of very considerable service, and the resultant improvement in the patient's condition may be most marked. It allows of the removal of obstructions-e.g., in the mouth--and of a cleaner and less septic surface. The good effect upon the mnental state is also sometimes marked. In this connexion Mr. Harmer will give us his experiences of the use of the diathermy method of treatment in mouth and throat cases.
In the relief of pain it must, first of all, be carefully determined what the immediate cause of the pain is-whether gross pressure or infiltration, or secondary inflammation. Aspirin and others of the coaltar products will often relieve pain without the use of opium. The relief of pain due to infiltration and pressure, by the use of X-rays, is often most marked, and very severe neuralgias may sometimes be assuaged by this means. The customary antiseptic and analgesic lotions must be applied for discharging surfaces, and the use of a penetrating vehicle, such as acetone, is often very useful, especially in vaginal and uterine cases. Sanitas, by virtue of its peroxide, is a most useful wash and deodorant. The field of mental therapy must not be overlooked. But here it is very difficult to offer advice. The personality of the practitioner and the philosophy of the patient are the medicines that are available. Two lessons we all have probably learnt: that not every patient who "wants to know the truth " is prepared to hear it, sometimes he least who asks most boldly; and that selfdeception is not seldom a valuable analgesic well worth preserving.
CONCLUSION.
I will not stay to labour the obvious fact that in the matter of curing cancer our efforts have scarcely even begun to receive reward. The sun
has not yet risen-the proper metaphor is less than this even-there is, as yet, no glimmering of the dawn. An occasional meteor there is, a flash in the darkness, causing the foolish to cry " Lo! here is the day!" But that same instant it is gone and the place thereof knows it no more. In the absence of facts it is always easy and tempting to be sententious, and no subject so leads to words that are rich in judicious observations, but poor in everything else than words, as does the problem of cancer. All the same, it is imperative that we should keep our attitude right, and the right attitude I take to be divine discontent with the present, patient toil, free exchange of views and results, and an open mind. Such an attitude will assuredly lead us to knowledge at last. Every field of human endeavour must be utilized, for we know not from which quarter help may be forthcoming, whether from the biologist, the chemist, the physicist, the pathologist, or the clinician. The proper equipment of a cancer institute includes all these, and with such organization as will get the maximum efficiency for each. I should like to give one word of advice and encouragement to the clinician. Yours is the brunt of the dreary day-by-day conflict with the disease. Do not merely watch eagerly for those isolated pieces that emerge periodically from the research laboratory, endeavouring to fit them into the therapeutic puzzle. And still less do not wait for a full revelation of the comnplete picture. It may be with you, after all, with your bedside observations, and with your efforts at treatment according to present knowledge, that the key of the problem of human cancer rests. Out of such observations and out of the results of such treatment may arise, not only treatment more perfected but actual elucidation of the cause of the disease.
Dr. S. MONCKTON COPEMAN, F.R.S., expressed his indebtedness to the officials of the Section for affording him the opportunity of placing before it a brief resume of the results of research work on various lines in which he had been engaged during the small amount of spare time which his official duties had allowed, in the course of the last nine or ten years. Like everybody else, he was much interested in the possibilities of the cure of cancer; indeed, who could fail to be so when they reflected on the sacrifice of life from cancer at the present day, as shown by the Registrar-General's returns. The disease was one more particularly of middle life and the years following, and it was a depressing fact that of individuals reaching the age of 35, one in seven women and one in eleven men would, under existing conditions, presently die of the disease. Therefore, looking at the fact that, notwithstanding the magnificent work being done at the numerous well-equipped institutions for cancer research, practically no indications as to a specific method of treatment had as yet been obtained, he had thought, for many years past, that it was desirable, and even advisable, to endeavour to
